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Abstract

For active and future Earth observation missions, the availability of near real-time precise orbit information is becoming more and
more important. The latency and quality of precise orbit determination results is mainly driven by the availability of precise GPS eph-
emerides and clocks. In order to have high-quality GPS ephemerides and clocks available at real-time, the German Space Operations
Center (GSOC) has developed the real-time clock estimation system RETICLE. The system receives data streams with GNSS observa-
tions from the global tracking network of the International GNSS Service (IGS) in real-time. Using the known station position, RET-
ICLE estimates precise GPS satellite clock offsets and drifts based on the most recent available ultra rapid predicted orbits provided by
the IGS. The clock offset estimates have an accuracy of better than 0.3 ns and are globally valid. The latency of the estimated clocks is
approximately 7 s after the observation epoch.

Another limiting factor is the frequency of satellite downlinks and the latency of the data transfer from the ground station to the
operations center. Therefore a near real-time scenario using GPS observation data from the TerraSAR-X mission is examined in which
the satellite has about one ground station contact per orbit or respectively one contact in 90 min. This test campaign shows that precise
orbits can be obtained in near real-time. With the use of estimated clocks an orbit accuracy of better than 10 cm (3D-RMS) can be
obtained. The evaluation of satellite laser ranging (SLR) observations shows residuals of 2.1 cm (RMS) for orbits using RECTICLE
and residuals of 4.2 cm (RMS) for orbits using the IGS ultra rapid ephemerides and clocks products. Hence the use of estimated clocks
improves the orbit determination accuracy significantly (�factor 2) compared to using predicted clocks.
� 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of COSPAR.
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1. Introduction

During the last two decades, the availability of geodetic
grade GPS receivers on Earth observation missions and the
development of reduced dynamic orbit determination (e.g.
Wu et al., 1991) have made precise orbit determination
(POD) accuracies of 10 cm or less (in a 3D RMS sense)
possible. This has been shown for several low Earth orbit-
ing (LEO) missions like TOPEX/Poseidon, Jason 1, Jason
2 (Cerri et al., 2010; Lemoine et al., 2010), CHAMP
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(Reigber et al., 2002) or GRACE (Tapley et al., 2004a).
The quality of the results is – among other factors like
the quality of the GPS observations and the employed
models – dependent on the accuracy of the employed
GPS ephemerides and clocks. The International GNSS Ser-
vice (IGS) provides a rapid GPS ephemerides product with
a latency of 17 h and a final product with a latency of about
13 days (Dow et al., 2009).

In the future, availability of near real-time POD for
applications like altimetry (Desai et al., 2010; Jayles et
al., 2010), atmospheric limb sounding (König et al., 2002)
or on-board navigation in real-time for formation flying
and docking missions (e.g. D’Amico et al., 2012) will
become more and more important. For real-time POD
the IGS provides “ultra-rapid” GPS ephemerides, which
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contain a 24 h arc based on observations and a 24 h part
based on orbit and clock predictions for the GPS satellites.
Due to the prediction, those ephemerides are always avail-
able at real-time – at the cost of accuracy.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has made the ear-
liest contributions to real-time orbit and clock corrections.
Already in 1996, JPL set up a receiver network covering the
entire United States and computed real-time corrections
based on the measurement streams of these receivers
(Bertiger et al., 1998). This network was soon expanded
to global coverage and has today about 100 stations. The
derived orbit and clock corrections can be received by users
on the Earth and even in space (Bar-Sever et al., 2004). In
2007, the IGS has launched a Real-Time Pilot Project in
order to promote the development of freely accessible
real-time products. Several institutions participate in this
project and submit contributions for comparison and com-
bination (Mervart et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2005; Haus-
child and Montenbruck, 2009; Ge et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2010; Laurichesse et al., 2010). Furthermore, several
commercial providers offer real-time corrections (Dixon
et al., 2006; Melgard et al., 2009; Leandro et al., 2011).

In order to have an in-house real-time solution available
at the German Space Operations Center (GSOC) with
higher accuracy, we have developed a real-time clock esti-
mation (RETICLE) process. It is based on the orbits of
the IGS ultra-rapid ephemerides but estimates clocks from
observations almost in real-time, using a Kalman-filter
approach and improving the accuracy of the ephemerides
and clocks product. A similar concept using least squares
estimation of near real-time clocks for IGS ultra-rapid
orbits was already proposed (Bock et al., 2009).

To assess the performance using RETICLE products for
near real-time POD, we have performed two test cam-
paigns with the TerraSAR-X satellite involving almost
one ground station contact per revolution. The real-time
POD results are compared with results using the classical
GPS ephemerides products. In addition, satellite laser
ranging (SLR) observations are used to evaluate the accu-
racy of the POD results, as they are the only measurement
type available on TerraSAR-X apart from GPS.

2. TerraSAR-X Routine POD

TerraSAR-X is a German radar satellite mission, which
is realized as a public-private partnership between the Ger-
man Aerospace Center (DLR) and EADS Astrium GmbH.
Its observation technique for the acquisition of radar
images of the Earth’s surface is synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) (Werninghaus and Buckreuss, 2010). The satellite
is controlled by the mission operations segment (MOS)
which is located at GSOC. Among the various tasks of
the MOS is the provision of precise orbits of the spacecraft
to the scientific users.

The TerraSAR-X satellite was launched on June 15th,
2007 on a Russian DNEPR rocket from Baikonur in
Kazakhstan. Since then it is acquiring radar images of
the Earth’s surface with its main payload – a SAR instru-
ment. The satellite weighs about 1300 kg, is 5 m long and
has a diameter of 2.4 m. It is operated by GSOC at an orbit
height of 515 km with an inclination of 97.44�. In order to
enable repeat-pass interferometry, the satellite is flown at
an Earth-fixed reference orbit, which repeats after 11 days
with 167 revolutions. This requires – dependent on solar
activity – roughly one orbit maintenance maneuver per
week in year 2010.

To achieve its mission objectives, the TerraSAR-X satel-
lite is equipped with two on-board receivers. The Mosa-
icGNSS receiver, developed by EADS/Astrium (Krauss
et al., 2010) is a single frequency receiver with eight chan-
nels for tracking GPS satellites. It is mainly used for
onboard navigation and timing. For the purpose of precise
obit determination, the Integrated Geodetic Occultations
and Ranging (IGOR) receiver (Rothacher et al., 2007) is
used. It was developed by Broad Reach Engineering and
provided by the German Research Centre for Geosciences
(GFZ) and is a heritage of the space proven Blackjack
receiver, which was employed on missions like CHAMP
and GRACE. It is a geodetic grade dual-frequency receiver
with 12 channels allocated for tracking GPS satellites for
navigation. Additionally 4 channels are used for occulta-
tion observations, which is a secondary mission objective.

In order to process the radar images correctly, the
knowledge of precise orbit positions is necessary. The
POD is carried out by GSOC on a routine basis (Yoon et
al., 2009). The process is based on a reduced dynamic orbit
determination using the “GPS High precision Orbit deter-
mination Software Tools” (GHOST), which was developed
at GSOC in cooperation with Delft University of Technol-
ogy (e.g. Montenbruck et al., 2005). The POD is executed
in two different operational chains. A rapid POD with
short latency and reduced accuracy is used for a quick-look
evaluation of the acquired SAR data takes. The science
POD provides the best possible solution for the final pro-
cessing of the radar scenes after a couple of days. All
employed physical models are listed in Table 1. They are
identical for the rapid POD and the science POD and as
well for the near real-time POD described below.

2.1. Rapid POD

The rapid POD serves the purpose of quick-look pro-
cessing of acquired radar images. Its main focus is quick
availability at the cost of reduced accuracy. The product
generation process is driven by ground station contacts.
During routine operations a single ground station (located
in Weilheim/Germany and operated by GSOC) is sufficient
for commanding and downlinking of housekeeping data
(including GPS raw observations). This station has on
average 4 contacts per day during which the GPS raw
observation data is retrieved from the satellite. A rapid
POD process is executed after each ground station contact.
The required maximum latency for a rapid POD product is
19 h. Using the IGS ultra-rapid GPS ephemeris products



Table 1
GSOC processing standards for TerraSAR-X.

Item Description

GPS measurement
model

Undifferenced ionosphere-free code and carrier phase observations; corrected for approximate receiver clock offset; 0 � cut-off
elevation w.r.t. horizon; Phase center offsets and variations of transmitter and receiver antennas; phase wind-up.

SLR measurement
model

SLRF2005 coordinates; solid Earth and pole tides (McCarthy and Petit, 2004); GOT00.2 ocean loading;Marini & Murray
tropospheric delay model (McCarthy and Petit, 2004).

Gravitational forces GRACE Gravity model 01 (GGM01) degree/order100 (Tapley et al., 2004b); relativitysolid-earth tides; pole tide; ocean tides:
CSR 3.0 (Eanes and Bettadpur, 1996); luni-solar third body acceleration using analytical ephemerides

Non-gravitational
forces

Jacchia-Gill atmospheric density model with daily F10.7 and 3-hourly Kp values; Cannon ball solar radiation pressure model
with conical Earth shadow model (umbra, penumbra); Empirical accelerations in radial, along-track and cross-track direction
at 10 min intervals;Constant thrust values are estimated for maneuvers.

Numerical integration Variable-order variable step-size Adams-Bashforth multipstep method.
Reference frames EME2000; IAU 1976 precession (Lieske model); IAU 1980 nutation (Wahr model); Earth orientation from IERS igs96p02

solution; Spacecraft body frame orientation relative to EME2000 based on star sensor attitude determination.
Estimation Batch least-squares.
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(including clocks) for the POD, a latency of only 3-9 h is
achieved, as these products arrive with a latency of 3 h at
an update rate of 6 h. During each run an orbit arc of at
least 12 h is computed in order to include all new GPS data
and an overlap of several hours to the previous run for con-
sistency checks.

The required accuracy for rapid POD results is 2 m (3D-
RMS) to ensure a proper quick-look processing of radar
images. Comparing rapid POD results to the science
POD results, which are considered to be much more accu-
rate, one can asses the accuracy of the rapid POD results.
Fig. 1 shows the difference of several overlapping rapid
POD arcs on June 14th 2010 with the corresponding sci-
ence orbit. It can be seen, that the global difference is about
11 cm (3D-RMS). Hence the accuracy requirement is ful-
filled, which is confirmed by SLR observations (see Section
5 or Yoon et al., 2009), but at the start and end of each
rapid POD arc errors of up to 0.5 m caused by edge effects
are visible.
2.2. Science POD

The required accuracy for the science orbit product is
20 cm (3D-RMS). This requirement is driven by the accu-
racy needs of repeat-pass interferometry (Bamler and
Hartl, 1998). This is an acquisition technique, where
SAR-images of the same scene under the same geometry,
but different acquisition time (e.g. second data-take is
taken during the next cycle of 11 days) are compared.

In order to ensure the availability of all input data and
auxiliary data – and thus the best possible accuracy – the
science POD is executed daily with a latency of 5 days.
GPS ephemerides and high-rate clocks (30 s sampling rate),
from the rapid product series of the Center for Orbit Deter-
mination in Europe (CODE) analysis center (Dach et al.,
2009) of the IGS are employed. The daily orbits are com-
puted as 30 h arcs centred at noon, to provide an overlap
of 6 h to the previous orbit product for quality assessment.
Comparisons with satellite ranging data (see Section 5) and
independent orbit solutions of other institutions (Yoon
et al., 2009) lead to the conclusion, that an accuracy of
5 cm (3D-RMS) is achieved. The accuracy requirement of
20 cm is met.
3. Real-time clock estimation (RETICLE) system

DLR’s real-time clock estimation (RETICLE) system
provides corrections for satellite clock offsets of all GPS
satellites with a latency of a few sec with respect to the mea-
surement epoch (Hauschild and Montenbruck, 2008). The
system processes dual-frequency pseudorange and carrier-
phase measurements from a global real-time tracking
network depicted in Fig. 2. The network comprises mainly
stations selected from the IGS and is supplemented by
stations from the cooperative network for GIOVE observa-
tion (GONGO) (Montenbruck et al., 2011). A Kalman-
filter estimates satellite clock offset corrections based on
predicted ultra-rapid orbits from IGS. The filter state com-
prises a satellite clock offset and a drift parameter for each
satellite, a station clock offset and a tropospheric zenith
delay parameter for each station and float ambiguities for
all satellites tracked by each station. The estimated clocks
are consistent with the ionosphere-free combination of
the P(Y) code on the L1 and L2 frequency and are valid
for the whole constellation.

Fig. 3 illustrates the data flow and the filter update cycle
of the RETICLE system. The real-time data streams are
received via the internet and contain measurements and
broadcast ephemerides. The ultra-rapid orbits from IGS
are retrieved via FTP at regular intervals to assure that
the most recent predictions are used for the clock estima-
tion process. Reference station positions are retrieved from
IGS SINEX (Solution (Software/technique) INdependent
EXchange Format, see: IERS, 2006 (International Earth
Rotation and Reference System Service)) files and informa-
tion about antenna phase center offset and variations for
satellite and ground station antennas are taken from IGS
ANTEX (Antenna Exchange Format, see: Schmid et al.,
2007) files. Differential code biases from CODE are used
for modelling the ionosphere-free combination consistently
for stations which provide the C/A pseudo range instead of
P(Y) code on L1. The station movements due to Earth



Fig. 1. Comparison of several overlapping rapid POD arcs with a science orbit on Jun. 14, 2010.

Fig. 2. Global real-time tracking network for clock estimation with RETICLE. The color-code indicates the number of stations, which can track a satellite
simultaneously at a given position.
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tides are modelled according to the IERS conventions
(McCarthy and Petit, 2004). Earth-orientation parameters
(EOP) for this model are retrieved from IGS.

A Kalman-filter update cycle is performed every 10 s and
starts with a pre-processing step to detect corrupt measure-
ments and exclude them from the measurement update.
Observations which violate predefined minimum thresholds
for satellite elevation (10�) and carrier-to-noise density ratio
(25 dB Hz) are edited. Outliers of pseudo range and carrier-
phase measurements and cycle-slips are identified during



Fig. 3. Data flow and Kalman-filter update cycle of the RETILCE system.
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a-priori residual screening. In the next step, the state vector
is predicted from the previous epoch to the current epoch.
Then the information about the ambiguities in the filter state
is updated to handle changes in satellite visibility or cycle
slips. If a receiver has lost track on a satellite, the corre-
sponding ambiguity must be removed from the state vector.
If a new satellite has been acquired by a receiver, the ambi-
guity must be initialized based on the difference between
pseudo range and carrier-phase measurements. The same
initialization is also performed if a cycle-slip has been
detected to restart the estimation of the new float ambiguity.
A clock constraint is applied in the following step to keep the
mean offset of the estimated clocks weakly constrained to
the mean of the predicted satellite clocks. Finally, the mea-
surement update is performed using all pseudo range and
carrier-phase measurements, which have passed the data
pre-processing.

RETICLE’s clock estimates can be retrieved by users in
different formats. For near real-time users, the estimated
clocks are logged together with the orbit predictions in
SP3 files. The orbit positions are adopted from the IGU
products and interpolated to the match the RETICLE
sampling rate. These files are provided for download from
an FTP1 server with a latency of 5 min. Users with
demands for lower latencies can receive real-time streams
from a dedicated server. These streams provide the clock
and orbits as correction values to the current broadcast
ephemerides in the new RTCM3 state-space-representation
format (RTCM, 2011). In addition to orbits and clocks,
RETICLE logs all observations in RINEX observation
files (Gurtner and Estay, 2007) and provides the most
recent broadcast ephemerides in daily RINEX navigation
files and as RTCM3 stream (RTCM, 2011).
4. Near real-time campaign with TerraSAR-X

In order to demonstrate the performance of POD based
on RETICLE GPS products, two short test campaigns
1 The FTP-Server can be accessed under ftp.gsoc.dlr.de – contact the
author for login details.
were carried out with TerraSAR-X. The first one took
place from April 26th to April 28th, and the second one
from June 11th to June 13th in 2010. The basic idea was
to process GPS observation data with the same strategy
and software as employed for the rapid POD chain, but
with RETICLE GPS ephemerides. In order to create a
near-real time environment, one ground station contact
per orbit was planned in advance. Immediately after the
arrival of down-linked GPS observation data, one near
real-time orbit product was computed. By comparison with
rapid and science POD results the latency and accuracy of
the POD results from the two campaigns could be
evaluated.

As mentioned above, the ground-station in Weilheim
observes only 4 passages per day. Hence additional ground
station contacts had to be ordered from near polar ground
stations. Fig. 4 shows, that with the Norwegian ground sta-
tion on Svalbard, and the Antarctic DLR ground-station in
O’Higgins, almost every orbit could be covered.

Fig. 5 shows the visibility plot for the first campaign and
Fig. 6 for the second test campaign. Solid blocks indicate a
high-elevation pass, while empty blocks indicate a low-ele-
vation pass, with an elevation below 10�. Low-elevation
passes are normally not scheduled. The circles indicate
the passes that were actually ordered. Several passes that
failed are crossed out. During the first campaign, all O’Hig-
gins passes failed due to ground-station maintenance activ-
ities. Due to network problems, during the second test
campaign, the data from 4 passes arrived too late to be
considered near real-time. Altogether 75 ground station
contacts could be used for this study – 38 from Svalbard,
24 from Weilheim (which corresponds to routine opera-
tions) and 13 from O’Higgins.

On average the data was available at GSOC after
55 min. The pre-processing took on average additional
23 min, which mainly consisted of polling operations
between different local networks. The latency for the avail-
ability of RETICLE GPS Ephemerides was negligible, as
they were provided in real-time and thus were available
before the GPS observations. The actual POD process took
5 min (for processing a 12 h arc), so that on average, the
total time from ground-station contact to finished orbit
products was 1 h 23 min. The individual product latencies
show dispersion between 50 min and 2 h (see Fig. 7) – in
some cases even more. The source of these outliers lies in
data-handling and has been identified and counter mea-
sures were taken since then. This means with one ground-
station contact every 90 min, on average the time passed
since the data acquisition is between 1.5 h and 3 h, when
the POD is finished.

5. Evaluation of the results

In order to asses the quality of RETICLE clocks the
Signal-in-Space Range Error (SISRE) is computed. The
quality assessment of near real-time POD results in near
real-time is difficult, as - apart from SLR observations,



Fig. 4. Visibility of Weilheim, Svalbard and O’Higgins ground-stations (ground-track lines indicate the orbit of one day).

Fig. 5. Visibility of ground-stations and planned contacts for test campaign 1 (Apr 26–28 2010).
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which are not available in real-time - no external and inde-
pendent data source exists for TerraSAR-X. Thus SLR
observations can only be used for evaluation in post pro-
cessing. The same holds for a comparison with science
orbits, which can give at least a rough impression on the
quality of near real-time and rapid orbits. Overlaps to the
previous arc and GPS residuals cannot provide an absolute
quality measure, but are evaluated by the automated
system in order to minimize the delivery of faulty orbit
products. Finally a failure case study was carried out to
show the impact of data loss.
5.1. Signal-in space range error (SISRE)

The quality of different GPS ephemerides and clocks
products can be assessed by a direct comparison of the
products. This can however not provide an absolute value
of position and clock accuracy. The SISRE (e.g. Warren
and Raquet, 2003) is a coarse value for the combined posi-
tion error in line of sight and the clock error. Fig. 8 shows
the daily SISRE values for both test campaigns. The daily
values vary between 5.7 cm and 6.9 cm, which is represen-
tative for longer RETICLE time series as well (Hauschild
and Montenbruck, 2009). This shows that the RETICLE
clock estimates are better than 0.3 ns.
5.2. GPS residuals

In Fig. 9 the GPS residuals for one near real-time 12 h
POD are shown. The last 1.5 h represent the update using
new data obtained during the last ground-station contact.
It can be seen, that the quality does not decrease in the
updated part of the orbit arc. The pseudo range residuals
show a standard deviation of 56 cm, while the residual of



Fig. 6. Visibility of ground-stations and planned contacts for test campaign 2 (Jun 9–11 2010).

Fig. 7. Product latency (test campaign 1: #1-#32, test campaign 2: #33 -
#75).
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Fig. 8. Daily signal-in-space range errors for both test campaigns.
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the carrier phase observations have a standard deviation of
6 mm. In comparison, the standard deviation of carrier
phase residuals for rapid orbits is at about 40 mm, and
for science orbits at 3-4 mm. The a posteriori residuals
are no absolute quality criteria, but this comparison shows,
that the accuracy of the near real-time POD is much better,
than that of the rapid POD, but does not reach the quality
of the science POD.

5.3. Comparison with science POD

The 75 single near real-time POD arcs have been
compared with the corresponding science POD arcs.
The 3D-RMS differences of each individual product are
shown in Fig. 10. The overall difference over both test
campaigns is 2.6 cm (3D-RMS). A group of five outliers
with an RMS difference of about 5 cm can be identified.
These outliers are caused by an undetected error in the
raw GPS data. It appears in five POD arcs, due to the
large overlap between products. This error has been
detected during the science POD processing and manu-
ally removed. But an automated real-time process can
obviously not detect all deficiencies in the GPS
observations.

The differences for one arc are exemplarily shown in
Fig. 11. Again the last 1.5 h represent the update part since
the last ground-station contact. If only this part is consid-
ered, the RMS difference to the science POD rises to
3.5 cm. A closer look on the update part shows deteriora-
tion only during the last 30 min of a product. Taking into
account, that the GPS residuals do not show the same dete-
rioration, the higher RMS can be explained by edge effects.
These edge effects can often be observed in reduced-
dynamic POD and are for example even more prominent
in the rapid POD (see Fig. 1).

Considering, that the accuracy of the science orbit was
estimated to be well below the 10 cm level (3D-RMS) (see
Yoon et al., 2009) or rather at the 5 cm level as suggested



Fig. 9. Residuals of the ionosphere free linear combinations P12 and L12 for a 12 h near real-time POD arc (from 2:05 to 14:05, Apr. 27, 2010).

Fig. 10. Difference between near real-time POD arcs and science orbits
(test campaign 1: #1-#32, test campaign 2: #33 - #75).
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by the SLR residuals (see below), one can state, that the
accuracy of the near real-time POD is as well below
10 cm. Compared to that, the difference between rapid
POD and science POD is at the order of 11 cm.

5.4. Validation with SLR observations

As external quality check, satellite laser ranging obser-
vations are evaluated. During the 3 days of the first test
campaign 693 SLR normal point observations from 9 dif-
ferent SLR stations are available. The corresponding resid-
uals are shown in Fig. 12. For the second campaign only
408 observations from 4 different stations are available.
The global RMS of the SLR observations is 2.1 cm. For
the science POD of the same period the SLR residuals
show an RMS of 2.1 cm (generally SLR residuals for sci-
ence POD are below 2 cm), and for the rapid POD, the
RMS is 4.2 cm. This confirms that the accuracy of the near
real-time POD is much better than that of the rapid POD,
and almost reaches that of the science POD.
5.5. Failure case study

Operational environments are never perfect, and data
can be lost on the path from spacecraft to the operations
center via the ground-station. When using different
ground-stations the data from one pass can arrive at the
operations center after the following pass originating from
another ground-station. In the operational system for Ter-
raSAR-X, the product generation for the rapid orbit prod-
uct would wait until the data gap was filled – or inform an
operator if a certain latency threshold is exceeded. In an
automated near real-time environment, there is no time to
wait for operator interference. Hence we have performed a
failure case study, to asses the impact of a lost pass. A gap
was introduced to the GPS data from 3 h to 1.5 h before
the end of the data. As can be seen in Fig. 13, the along-track
error rises to 10 cm during the data-gap, but recovers again
towards the end of a product. This shows that data gaps sig-
nificantly disturb the solution, but as long as the data gaps
do not include several revolutions have no serious impact.
5.6. Summary

It has been shown in this study, that a near real-time
POD using RETICLE GPS products reached an accuracy
of better than 10 cm (3D-RMS) for the TerraSAR-X cam-
paign. The latency of the POD process was on average less
than 90 min after data downlink. It became clear as well,
that the latency of the near real-time POD process is
mainly dependent on data availability after downlink,
while the latency of the operational products is dependent
on the availability of the GPS ephemerides. The latency
and accuracy of the three POD products discussed in this
paper are summarized in Table 2.
6. Conclusion and outlook

This study has shown that the results obtained using
RETICLE clocks are significantly more accurate than



Fig. 11. Comparison of near real-time and science orbits (30s sampling rate).

Fig. 12. SLR-Residuals for the near real-time (top), science (middle) and rapid (bottom) orbit products of test campaign 1.
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those obtained using IGS ultra rapid orbits, although both
have similar levels of accuracy for positions and clocks.
This can be explained by a look on the sampling rate in
Table 2. The IGS ultra-rapid products have a sampling rate
of 15 min. The orbits of the GPS satellites are smooth
enough to be interpolated over 15 min without large losses



Fig. 13. Comparison of near real-time and science orbits (failure case).

Table 2
Latency and accuracy of different GSOC POD products for TerraSAR-X.

POD type Science Rapid real-time

Latency several days 3–9 h 1.5–3 h
POD accuracy (3D) <5 cm <20 cm <10 cm
GPS orbit product CODE rapid IGS ultra-rapid IGS ultra-rapid (resampled)
GPS clock product CODE rapid IGS ultra-rapid RETICLE
GPS position accuracy <5 cm <5 cm (observed half)�10 cm (predicted half) �10 cm
GPS Clocks Accuracy <0.1 ns �0.2 ns (observed half)�5 ns (predicted half) <0.3 ns
GPS Clocks Sampling rate 30 s 15 min 10 s
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in accuracy. But the clock drift over that time span is so
large, that interpolated clocks are suffering. Hence the sam-
pling rate of 10 s of the RETICLE clocks is a significant
advantage.

For future missions, where a near real-time availability
of precise orbits becomes a requirement, the latency can
be improved either by a ground segment design, with more
frequent ground-station contacts and less transfer time
(e.g. optimized polling between different networks) or by
performing an onboard POD. Some of the delays in
data-handling detected during the two test campaigns have
already been optimized for a quicker data transfer between
the satellite and the operations center. It has become clear,
that near-polar ground stations near both poles are neces-
sary to guarantee at least one contact during every
revolution.

The real-time clock estimation filter will be operated on
a routine basis, and thus GPS products with good quality
will be available in real-time.
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